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How to Clean the Bathroom
Clean the Mirror

Clean the Counter and Sink

Apply light mist of cleaner
Wipe
Buff with dry cloth to no streak shine

Clear off the counter
Apply cleaner
Wipe clean
Wipe hand across counter to check for dirt/toothpaste residue
Wipe sink
Shine faucet
Put items back on counter neatly

Clean the Tub/Shower

Apply cleaner
Scrub the mildew/stain areas
Scrub any soap scum areas
Wipe walls, inside walls of tub, floor of tub, rim of tub
Rinse cleaner off surfaces
Shine faucet

Clean the Toilet

Apply toilet bowl cleaner
Swish and scrub and allow to sit
Apply cleaner to all surface of toilet
Wipe water tank (top & sides)
Wipe area where lids connect to toilet
Wipe top & bottom of toilet seat cover
Lift and wipe top & bottom of toilet set
Lift and wipe toilet bowl lip and around toilet bowl
Wipe base of toilet and around the floor seam
Flush toilet

Sweep floor

Wipe baseboards

Make sure towels are hung nicely

Restock toilet paper supply


